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including many old revolutionaries who had been so em-
bittered by their failure to set up a real " social democracy "
in 1848 (§115). After twenty years of stern repression, it
seemed that at long last they had the means to win power and
realise their ideals ; for the National Guard had been allowed
to keep its weapons after the capitulation of Paris, and almost
the whole adult male population of the city was enrolled in it.
The Assembly now embittered the situation by two harsh
decrees. During the siege the National Guard had been paid
at the rate of one and a half francs a day, and a moratorium had
been declared for rents and debts ; but in March both these
privileges were suddenly withdrawn, leaving thousands of
unemployed workpeople utterly destitute. The first blood was
shed when the Assembly sent a regiment to take possession of
some guns parked near Paris. Crowds gathered round, mingling
with the soldiers, and when the officers tried to carry out their
orders, some of them were taken and shot.
The revolutionists now set up a " General Council of the
Commune of Paris," consisting of seventy-eight members
elected from the working-class quarters of the city. They had
no very definite programme beyond (i) the overthrow of the
" reactionary " Versailles Government, and (2) a proposal that
each commune of France should become practically independent
and autonomous, so that the conservative peasantry should have
no motive for interfering with the " red-flag " Utopia which
they were going to set up in Paris. They sent a corps of the
National Guard to disperse the Assembly by force; but by
this time Thiers had collected a national army, 150,000 strong,
consisting mainly of returned prisoners of war. The attack
was dispersed, and the leading Communards who fell into the
hands of the troops were executed out of hand. Thus began
a ferocious civil war under the very eyes of the Germans
occupying the country round, who looked on with contemptuous
amusement. As a reprisal for the execution of their comrades
the Communards arrested a number of prominent men-
bishops, judges and officials—as hostages, In the middle of

